
Chapter 6- Candy's Birthday...
RUINED?

It's already Chandria's birthday... TODAY!

The big card is ready, the cake is already in the fridge but the

"something better" by Dad is so not my league. He didn't even tell me

yet! He said he'd tell me. Now, where is he?

"Lintley!"

"What now Dad?"

"Come here."

"Ugh." I went upstairs and he is just sitting there, doing his work.

"Please call your friends including Candy. Please?"

"Okay. Why?"

"Just call them"

I went downstairs to get the phone and ringed Darcy, Roxanne and

the birthday girl.

Darcy: "I'll be right over!"

Roxanne: "Sure thang!"

Chandria: "Hi Lintley! I'll be right over. Good thing we were going out

to dinner tonight with my family, we can bond on my bday!"

A er 30 minutes of waiting. First was Roxanne then Chandria then

Darcy. Of course, we went upstairs to tell me dad.

He wasn't there! I mean, he was here a while ago! Where has he gone

to now!

And then a curious Kip rushes to me and the girls.

"Hi Kip!" The girls greeted.

"Hi! Happy Birthday, Candy!"

"Aw, thanks Kip. That's so sweet of you!" Then he hands something.

It's a loot bag filled with ... candy!

"Thank You so much Kip! They're my favorites!" And she hugged him.

He blushed.

A er minutes of waiting for my Dad, I decided to show Candy her

surprise from all of us.

"Happy Birthday, Candy!" As we showed her big greeting card filled

with chocolates and candy.

"Omg guys! You did this for me?"

"We did." Darcy answered.

"But wait, theres more." Roxanne included.

"What more?"

I went to the kitchen to get the cake and 5 candles.

"Happy more birthday to you!" I yelled.

"A kitkat cake? You really know me!"

"Blow it now!" Kip demanded.

She paused for a second and she blew her candles. She wished for

somthing. :)

And out of nowhere, Dad appeared.

"Hi Candy! Happy Birthday!"

"Thanks Mr. Powell!"

"Now, listen girls. This will be the greatest thing you will ever hear."

"What is it now, Dad?"

...

"You four are going to the ONE DIRECTION: THIS IS US CONCERT."

"P - wait what??!" I gulped.

"You're going to a 1D concert girls! You'll be VIP."

We paused for like 5 seconds and YAY!!!!! Dad is right! It is going to be

better than The Ritz!

"There's more."

"What more?!" Candy asked in excitement.

"You will be going backstage to meet the boys!"

We paused and screamed! Like four girls trying to let the world

explode!

The girls said thank you to my Dad and of course, I told him thanks

too. How did he buy all of yhe tickets and the pass to backstage? The

tickets are so expensive, was he a sponsor or something?

A er eating the cake (it was so GOOD), the girls le  with excitement in

their hearts especially Candy.

"Bye Candy! Happy Birthday! Love you! Have fun on your birthday!"

"Love you too, Lint! Thanks lots!" She sends me a flying kiss.

And Darcy and Roxanne did the same too. I waved them goodbye and

sent a flying kiss.

---

When they le  I asked my Dad on how did he get the tickets... This

was his response.

"Because me and your friend's fathers planned this. We knew you

loved 1D so why not give it a shot. Actually, Uncle Rick (Candy's dad)

planned this. He wanted Candy's wish to be granted. And I thought

why not buy you a ticket. Darcy and Roxanne's dad's also bought

them tickets."

"Since when did you buy the tickets? I didn't know 1D was going to

perform here."

"About 4 months ago. We bought in advance."

"4 months ago? Wow. I didn't even suspect that you bought!"

"Yes, it's all settled. The concert will be next month. And the early

bird, gets the worm"

"How bout the backstage passes?"

"Our friend is the manager so she let us let you go backstage."

"Omg dad. Best dad ever!"

"Thanks honey."

The ticket was wonderful! It was rectangular in shape and it has red

and black colors. The "One Direction" font was there and everything

was perfect! Harry, Louis, Niall, Zayn and Liam are per-fect! It's my

first time going to a concert-- ever! Dad said that he'll keep it first, I

might lose it!

At the back of the ticket were the guidelines and the goodies that

we're going to have as the VIP persons. It includes a limited edition

poster, glowsticks and a tshirt . It also says to bring a marker and a

notebook for autograph.

Wow! I am so excited! But it's a month away so I gotta chill.

---

Yes, I will be writing a chapter for the concert proper, don't worry!

---

---

TEASER FOR NEXT CHAPTER: a little goodie for you guys!

"Thanks, guys. Thanks for letting me know that I have friends!"

"Wait. You don't have 'real' like real friends?"

"No, I don't."

I am wondering... No real friends? Did they leave her or something? It

means that she wants us as her real friends that's why she's following

us around? That sucks, having no friends is a nightmare. Why didn't

she tell us before?

Find out in the next chapter for "Keeping It Real!"

---

Continue reading next part 
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